
  

  

 

 
Courier Christmas Newsletter 2017 

 

As the nights draw in and the temperature drops, it’s nice to snuggle up in front of the fire with 

a hot chocolate. But bear in mind our courier.  Many times, he has been up and gone whilst it 

is still dark and frosty delivering to London, Pembroke, Norfolk or Glamorgan. That’s the 

nature of the job and he sees many interesting places . 

 

 

 

Life is never dull and along with legal documents or components he gets some unusual 

requests too. We did get an enquiry to collect from Durban and deliver to Johannesburg 

which we had to turn down, but we did accept the delivery to Twycross Zoo. Unfortunately the 

service entrance doesn’t allow you to see the animals. 

  

Now that the bad weather is due it‘s a good idea to check your vehicle and carry a few extras. 

*Make sure your tyres have the right amount of tread We’ve just renewed our van tyres as 

worn tyres and ice and snow don’t mix! 

* Make sure your lights are working and that your screen wash bottle is full. It helps on these 

dark mornings and evenings to be able to see where you are going. Add screen wash with 



 

antifreeze to help stop your wash bottle freezing up and bursting. 

* Carry a tow rope, shovel, blanket and torch in case of emergency and make sure your 

mobile phone is charged up before your set off or have a charger in your car. 

 

  

 

we hope you have a lovely festive 

break and stay safe. 

 



 

Update on Daves stock car race career. 

 

Even though his collision at Stoke ended his challenge for 1st place in the white and yellow 

competition, Dave was only over taken in the points table in the last race of last meeting of 

the season and finished a creditable 5th in the table. 

The car is now in the garage for the winter for a complete refurbishment and engine overhaul. 

Watch this space for reports on next seasons progress commencing in March. 

As you can appreciate this is quite an expensive sport and we are very grateful for all the 

help we receive from local businesses who help us either financially or in practical ways. 

  

Special thanks to:- 

  

Jalapeno.is Business Systems 

Tanvic 

Muciqi Car wash 

Stewart East Garage Farndon 

Bracher Race Engines 

  

If anyone wishes to promote their business on our car please contact Dave or Marilyn on 

01636 707445. 

   

 

Do you need an urgent, fast delivery of packages or document by car, van, or 

motorcycle? 

     Is your business at a standstill due to the lack of a small part? 

          Are legal documents urgently required at Court? 

                 Do you need to meet a tender deadline? 

  

MDS will provide a reliable and professional courier service 

  

CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE ON 01636 707445 

 



  

 


